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Goals for Today
•Understand the benefits of standardizing the 
approach to positive and negative behaviors of youth 
on probation
•Gain knowledge from national experts in juvenile 
justice regarding utilizing a graduated response 
approach
•Identify lessons from research on effective ways of 
changing behavior

•Gain knowledge regarding The Administrative Office 
of the Courts and Probation Graduated Response 
Matrix

© Richard Ross



What Are “Graduated Responses?”
Provide incentives to youth for making progress toward short- and long-term positive goals, but 
also hold youth accountable for misconduct using a wide array of sanctions 



The Approach

From the start, 
encourage youth to 

succeed, not just 
“comply”

Anticipate 
challenges and plan 

strategies to 
address them with 
youth and families

Provide ongoing 
reinforcement for 
positive behavior 

and swift, 
proportionate 
responses to 

negative behavior

If youth are 
struggling, identify 
effective tools to 

hold youth 
accountable and 
improve behavior



What Are the Benefits?
•Higher successful probation completion rates and lower recidivism rates

•Reduced use of detention and placement for technical violations

•Consistency and equity in approach to violations

•Strengthening of youth’s ability to succeed when no longer under supervision

•Creating long term behavior change

We will have more tools in the 
toolbox to help us achieve our goals



Who are the National Experts in 
Juvenile Justice?

What do they say about Graduated 
Response?



The Council of State Governments
and 

Center for Juvenile Justice Reform, Georgetown University

Address noncompliance through graduated responses rather than technical violations

◦ If conditions are enforced and youth fail to comply, agencies should view such failures as a normal part 
of adolescent development and can seek to address youth’s noncompliance through a continuum of 
appropriate, graduated responses, such as working with families to limit youth’s privileges, increasing 
supervision contact, and requiring additional restorative justice activities. 

◦ Graduated response systems can ensure that such sanctions are swift, certain, consistently applied, and 
proportionate to youth’s risk of reoffending and the frequency and severity of their misbehavior. 

◦ Such responses are more likely to effectively hold youth accountable and reduce recidivism than further 
court oversight and sanctions.



Robert F. Kennedy National Resource 
Center for Juvenile Justice

Probation System Review Guidebook: 2 nd Edition, August 2016

◦ The best practice approach also includes the commitment to the use of structured decision-making 
instruments that informs professional judgement at key decision points (e.g., risks-needs-responsivity 
tools), a continuum of graduated levels of supervision and responses to behavioral transgressions, 
monitoring that is integrated with effective behavior change service interventions and programs, and an 
effective system of departmental management and supervision practices. 



Annie E. Casey Foundation
Rewards for Goal Achievement and Positive Behavior
◦ Instead of focusing on rules and relying solely or primarily on the threat of violations or other sanctions 

to minimize noncompliance with court-ordered conditions, case management should be driven by 
incentives encouraging positive behavior and promoting meaningful personal growth by offering 
opportunities and rewards valued by youth. 

Limited and Constructive Use of Rules and Sanctions 
◦ Every probation department should develop and follow a detailed response grid offering predictable, 

calibrated and constructive responses to any type of noncompliant behavior. 
◦ Consequences for negative behavior spelled out in the response grid should be meaningful to the young 

people but — unlike the threat of a violation and possible confinement — should not involve punitive 
sanctions that harm the young person’s healthy development or unfairly deny his or her liberty. 





What Does the 
Research Tell Us?

In 2012, the American Probation and Parole 
Association, the Pew Charitable Trusts, and the 

National Center for State Courts examined the most 
up-to-date research on effective probation and 

parole practices . . . 



Their Findings . . .

“The use of incentives is equally important (and often not sufficiently 
considered) in probation and parole supervision” 

“[S]anctions and incentives should be used in conjunction with one another 
to promote positive behavior”



Why focus on incentives?

In one study, a ratio 
of 4 rewards to every  
sanction continued to 
increase the chance 

of successful 
probation completion



What Else Do We Know From the 
Research?

To be most effective, a system of 
sanctions and incentives must be:
◦ Certain 
◦ Immediate
◦ Fair
◦Of the appropriate intensity
◦ Tailored to be effective for individual 

youth



The Philosophy

Save the most 
serious 

responses for 
behaviors that 

are concerns for 
public safety

Put tools to 
handle the 

other behaviors 
in the hands of 

probation 
officers

Leave flexibility 
to handle 

special cases by 
working with 
supervisors



Administrative Office of the 
Courts and Probation: 

GRADUATED RESPONSE MATRIX: INCENTIVES AND 
SANCTIONS



Motivating Youth with Incentives



Applying Sanctions



Identify 
Behavior(s)

• Incentive: Encourage all parties to share positive behaviors that are displayed by the youth to ensure that incentives can be issue and reinforce the youth's desired 
behavior change.

• Sanction: Talk with youth, family and collateral contacts to determine if the youth has committed an alleged violation of probation and what was driving that youth 
towards that behavior.

Determine Risk

• Incentive: Identify the youth's overall risk to reoffend based off of the most current YLS assessment.
• Sanction: Identify the domain in which the youth's behavior influenced by and the risk of that domain for that youth, low, moderate or high.

Severity

• Incentive: Determine the appropriate response to apply an incentive, terrific, fantastic or outstanding.  For each of the positive behavior changes displayed by a youth 
an incentive should be issued.  Remember the 4:1 ratio rule!

• Sanction: Determine the severity, minor, intemediate or serious.  If multiple violations occur from a single event, the most serious violation should be utilized to 
determine the applied sanction.

Individualized 
Response

• Incentives: When determining the appropriate response from the approved list, keep in mind the youth's responsivity factors, input from youth and family, possible 
need for court's approval and impact on youth's desired behavior change.

• Sanction: When determining the appropriate response from the approved list, keep in mind the youth's responsivity factors, input from youth and family, previously 
issued sanctions, possible need for court's approval and impact on youth's problematic behavior.

Documentation

• Incentive: Present the incentive to the youth, and enter all information regarding the positive behavior and incentive into the Nebraska Probation Information 
Management System.

• Sanction: Document the alleged violation by completing the Sanction Agreement Form with the youth and family and enter all information regarding the alleged 
violation into the Nebraska Probation Information Management System.

Graduated Response Matrix: Incentives and Sanctions: Overview of the 5-Step Process



Questions?
T H ANK YOU FOR YOUR PART ICIPATION AND AT T ENDANCE
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